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Ov» Nation il1 B

the question, your 
raqaestronr honor- 

omomittae ut the whole, le
*>*»*«<*?>» N»*»».»»
«tara»hnnl, u wo feel 

Inditing lew nul
uweiduiging M glwoni U permitted 
on, no cvucieiitioa publisher een 
for the work.

County Council of Huron.

Kuril, June 10. 
Omet eel, puTMinl towdjoem- 
proeeut, Urn Weiden in the ehair, 
Anuebem, Deltob, Young, him 

Shcppord, Patton, Leek in, Mi 
BroeCjOtrriek, Perkins, Weds, 

Snell, Shannon, Ooienlook, 
Kelly, Hinge ton, llcCanghey, Riupeon, 

ly, Yearly, Creeswell, 
Boot!, Biehop, Willis, 

Oirtin and Gaunt. The minutes of 
yeaUrday were read and adopted. The 
Report of the Printing Committee eras 
read and adapted. Accounts of L. J.

H. Gardiner, wen referred to 
Committee. Morad by Mr 
Bonded he Ms Patton, that this 

enthorize theConnty Kegin.er to

of your Council to this miter, at itu pres
ent mauling, and, ee in duty bound, will 
ererpray.

W.T.CGX, Editor «pnal.
W. DONAGHY, Editor Hier. 
R.HATUESON.Ed NetoAm.

Fuisk nr a Luuatio-—Oe Suodty 
hare the embankment repaired afttnend Imeorning last a luactio contnad to ear

Co., S»of Rail’s bridge that was taken away 
the spring Inabat. Bafarnd to Fuse 
Committee. Report ol the Gravel road 
and Court Hone» Committee wee rand and 
adopted. Morad by Mr Shannon, wounded 
by Mr Morrow, Hint the Engineer be in-

•’% .
• shadow of death.

........................ Hie fame ieesUb-
d wotld-wUe : hie work war all hut 

dona, «nd now kis memory will he euter- 
aiehei by the intelleetual denmpitude 

onMmwmJ (eatoe to 
etdSgrT^ .

An a writer Charlea Dickeni ii admitted 
to hare dnae mnrahr English literature, 
pure and undaMad, tkaaany man in modern 
timaa. His imagination was wonderful In 
Re onu'lijhuhiHi rlchnam—his genina 

Boomed personal bitterneaa as strongly as 
t did the shallow tricks of thoaa who of 
lato year»hare, to their Bevels, painted 
vice ai.d erima to the moat fascinating 
a dors, coratilf It, lor virtue. sake, with 
n wry thin rail of mawkish, false Christi
anity, and Ua industry was unbounded.
From the 
aa a newspaper1 
Ida teieatile 
Work after 
rapid

i the last

in literature 
until last week, 

«instantly busy, 
'ed
apparently, better 

then too, what a rich 
galaxy of name he gare to the langoage, 
each repreetening a distinct character 
durions old Sam Vellar (spelt with a We aa 
his father insisted an haring it,) Pickwick, 
Cap*. Cnttle, Saircy Gamp, Bloffina, 
Podinap and tamily, Micawber, who 
was no punctual in noting accountn 

could noter pay for until nomething 
tom up, Swireller rod Sawy. r, 

Panin, Tiny Tim, who said 
grace oror the Christmas cheer, saying : 
•Oh Lord, hleia on one rod all ! Dickens 
wrote of and for the peupla—newer, when 
he eoold help it introducing great lord» 
end Indien into kil notais. He was also a 
social reformer on an extended scale.

chantThe poor hoUMi, debtors’ prisons, charity 
schools, chancery courts, afl received such
a eosthingthatthriUritish people forced their 
relate to effect ralaahja chaagaajp the in-

of humanitr. la tit# t lAold of
genuine humor who ao genial, racy, ehaato 
end polished ; in path's who no insatiably 
effective or so often sublime.- „ ........ ... _ , diviaioe by a majority of four. Moved by

read and their author loved by millions 
whatever in this broad world there is a 

* warm heart anil an appreciative mind. 
Little need hie spirit rook whether or not 
tbs lifeless body bo laid amongst the duet 
•I the illustrions lead in Westminster 
Abbey. Hi» monument is built in the 
heart» ef men awl his memory will extend 
•way through the ages of the future. 
Faaoa to hie tehee !

The County Printing tor 1800.

The County Council, on the principle, 
we presume, that a censure of the Erp - 
sitnr would be a censure of the Committee 
who pe—d Mr. Linton's account, while 
apparently feeling that something was 
wrong, particularly with the charge for the 
Schedule of Convictions, refused our re-, 
quest to rater past transactions to the ver
dict of independent printers; but have 
•ought advioe from Mr Buckingham and 
Mother publisher for future guidance.— 
This Is rather a peculiar method of inve - 
ligation. If, however, the ratepayers are 
■aliened to be overcharged, we certainly 
weed"not grumble. We feel convinced all 
the members of both the Printingg Com
mittee and the Council, acted honestly in 
the matter according to their limited light 
•xeept one. That one is 8.0. MoGaiighey, 
■ Seaforth Attorney. What do the elec
tors think of the County Councillor who, 
eittin* on a Committee, will speak and act 
M if he was the paid advocate of the party, 
•gainst whom an accusation was made and 
being investigated ! For any Motional 
feeling displayed in the matter Mr Mo- 
Ciuighev is responsible and not we. All we 
•seed Ifor was British fair play.

One Sensible American.

id by I
arrow, that the 
to examine the

Boundary line between MoftUop 
Hullett on the Maitland River and have 
the asms put in a proper state of repair. 
Referred to Finance Committee. Moved 
by Mr Bhepperd, seconded by Mr Castle, 
that the Engineer be instructed to examine 
the bridge ou the Boundary line between 
the Townships of Goderich and Stanley 
known aa Turner's bridge and have the 
aame'put in a proper state of repair. Re
ferred to Finance Committee. By-law 
Ho. 5 to equalise the Assessment Rolls 
was read atd passed. Report of the 
Finance Committee was read. Moved by
Mr Metier, seconded by Mr Sen................
No 34 of the Finance Report be 
back to the Committee for reconsideration 
as we have no guarantee that the offer will 
be accepted ; and that the Finanee Com
mittee oe requested to confer with the 
Gravel Road Company as to terme. — 
Carried. The report was then submitted" 
and adopted. Moved by hr Perkins, 
seconded bv Mr Scott, that this Council 
do now adjourn to meet at 2 p. m.—Car
lied.

2 P. M.
The Council resumed, the Warden in 

the chair. Report of the Gravel Road 
Committee was read end adopted. Report 
of the Road and Bridge Committee was 
read and adopted. Report of the School 
Committee whs road and adopted. Letter 
from Mr Trainer, Inspector of Weights 
and Measures was read, accepted and 
ordered to be fyled. Moved that the Count i 
adjourn to 4 p. m.—Carried.

4P. M.
The Council resumed, the Warden in the 

Chair. Account of Mr Cox was referred 
to the Finance Committee. Supplement
ary report of the Finance Committee wae 
read. Moved by Mr Kelly, "seconded by 
Mr Cresswell, in amendment to No 34, 
that the Report be amended by the Council 
taking no action for the purchase of the 
Northern Gravel Road. Let on a division 
by a majority of six. When the report 
was again subi ‘ 
adopted.

Moved by Mr Perkins seconded by Mr 
Wade that this Council 
•120 to repair the 
Lots 10 and 11 
oeasion Howiok which has been washed 
away with the Spring flood. Lost on a

...lia!—.a iiw BiRSiMi reqweac 
•Council to this watts

Urlnki nf thaûareàV
_______“ *r~

•hua tkatik^Hf ta
tnrarlueeqaiat.weyi) Iriegealetaaiaher 
Ivtoa* to tirapigm eaada, wading to 'the 
waist to treat «sake, tailing net aa the 
lake Mil in mao, nth* «je heartily aa- 
juying theiaeelvee. The natal day of ear 
Yoaag Dominion requires a 
ole latitat more ptewieneed type and we 
expect an eneigetie let ol July committee 
srill at ease argaaiae ihaaealvas to pcovUIr 
proper amtuaaaet'Tor the day and 
vhe honor it.” • . •

Jane tth, UTO. 
at rax ucm.

W# are aneMed oat to tie Battit Biver 
hara, aad «pact to be for a week area.— 
Than are MO man la map here. News 
from Fori ftUUem eaye that the volun- 
taasa am raking vary hard andaema of 

joall

gaol perpetrated an ugly tr 
which aearly amt Ma hit lift. Salaria, 
the priaj, he deoiled hlamlf of ell 
dothing but Ilia shirt, ton op a port of 
the mat and plugged through the aperture 
heed foremost Hi then «erne to hen 
made lia way to the corned mm pool 
bellied,whan he hi tend. When found, 
after meek digging ou the part of the

u hilf-strungiod condition aad in u l 
rible plight. Ho attempted the lame 
thing oe the following d»y." ft b rally 
too bad that lanatiei ehoold ho hopt in 
eommoo gnolo uhen Provincial Asylums 
urn pmrided.

Hiluomit Aeoran.-Vs am awry 
to hear that Mr. Wm. Hawltioa, a 
to Oolhareo, aa the AakSeld road, sheet 
• miles ftem tone, met with his death, 
yesterday afternoon (»th), to a very aad 
manner. He wm out in the woods peel- 
tog hemlosh barks and chopping a tme to 
which a hemlock had lodged. A 
had abo, oanotiood by him. been lodged 
to the MUM tree, and Instead ol mama* 
out of the way ef 111 fall, he aeeme, 
through the licitement, to hen ran rigti i 
into it It fell and eruehad him, knock
ing hw brain, oat Hi. littia son
the bosh with bin, and ran home___ .
in* that hie father was killed. Death was 
instontuwwa, Decani! was brought 
to the o.ighbovfcood of Port AlbartTn t 
about Sifyears otage, and leaves a widow 
and six small children; the eldest about 
fourteen.

PoLtoi CoBiT.-On Aleidsy, llth 
Jana, Harriet Qoiek end Louisa Lorn 
hard alia) Tanner were trough! up before 
Christopher Cnlb Esq. end, on tho evi
dence o! lercnl parties, eonrioted of 
keepings Houre of tll-fame on the Heron 
Bond. Fine S10.00 end costa $3 0-A 
rash, or 20 days imprisoÉMot with hard 
labor. The latter eltrtnitire was eecep- 
tei and the parties wero aeeordiogly token 
to gaol.

Tun Peàxr RliDi.i is.--In spite of the 
rain-storm, lut (Monday) night, this 
entertainment wae well ettonded. Mr. J. 
R. Miller, Principal, Central School, 
copied the chair. The readers were 
Messrs J. T. Garruw, B. L. Doyle and 
James Yean*. Mrs Feme read another 
number of her Magazine the Afup/c Lea}. 
The Duett of "The minute gnn at sea’ by 
Mias McKay rod Mr Harry H. Smith with 
accompaniment by Min Fletcher .torn 
excellently rendered. Other muaio was 
also furnished by Mr. Smith rod 1 
Barnet.

grains seoonuwi oy Bar
moil muni the auiy of 
i graded rood opposite 

the 8th and 8ln oon-

that the Clerk he inetrected to prepare a 
By-law In aeeonUnce with the Finance 
Report for tie popoes of purehnning the 
Northern Gravel Road. The purchase 
money to be paid by debentures in twenty 
years. The By law to ha published in ac
cordance with t)u statute, end farther that 
the Clerk he tiemeted to submit the By- 
Uw only sa soon ee he obtains from the 
Northern Grarel Road Company a snf- 
ficient gairrnlee that they will accept the 
amount offered. And also A Bond from 
the Town ol Goderich that they will re
learn the Mortgage which they hold on 
said road—Carried, Petition from 
Meure CovDonagliv end Matlieaun, was 
read rweycliilg the County Printing and 
ordered to be irid over until nextineoting. 
Adjourned till to-morrow morning at 8

SmuoAT, 11 June 8 a. m.
The Council met nunnant to adjourn

ment. Present, the Warden, in the chair, 
Meiers Armstrong, Dalton, Young, Farran, 
Horton, Sheppenl, Patton, Leckie, Mc
Donald, Brown, Oarrick, Perkins, Wade, 
Morrow, Shannon, Uotenlock, Kelly, 
Hingston, MeCaeghey, Simpson, Orotic, 
(Iteenway, Yearly, Cromwell, Dallas, 
Meeeer, Scott, Bizhop, Willie, Girvin and 
Gaunt Tho Minutes of yesterday were 
read and approved. Moved by Mr Kelly 
seconded by Hr Yearly, that all the 
bridgea in this County of 60 feet span and 
upwarda, be built and maintained by the 
County. Loit on a division, By-law No 
S imposing County Rate wee road and 
Mazed. Formal agreement from the 
President and Secretary of the Northern 
Grarel Road to accept $40,000 fur raid 
rood was read and accepted by the Council 
•nd ordered to be flylod. Adjourned to

rat Goderich en Tuesday, 22nd 
■r EraNovember next.

THE COUNTY PMNTINO.

The Printing Commit'ee, to whom 
referred by the Council the investigation 
of the Exfonlmri overcharge!, for 1869,

We hare bed oeesnion, recently, to ht j harjfig slurred orer the enquiry, the fol-

hwrtily ashamed of the fulsome laudation 
by British Ministers end British organ» of 
the tardy anti-Fenian action of President 
Chant We ehoold have liked these self- 
««■placent lUttaren of tireless presiden
tial taterference, after the Fenians had 
■amid the trontier, to hare ilood in the 
shoe of the home-guard that had to fight 
the nflanly Invaders. The fact it that 
British journals are waxing jnbilrot orer 
a preetnmation the effect of which they 
know nothing about. The following sen
sible ewtanocs from the New York Cbm- 
memof A Jeertizvr shew clearly that sober 

minded Americana do not comider their 
Fradideot’a notion specially worthy of 
praise, eren from their itand-point •— 

'•The London papers continue to express 
their ratiafeeticn with the «nine pursued 
tar our gorenimeat towards the Fenian», 
fleeing from inch a quarter, the acknow
ledgment ia more thro eoinnlinientory ; hut 
«• ore inch a modest people, ao apt to ap- 
preciatl our own hlemlahe^ ao little giren 
to egntiaro, ae conic lirai of our own fanltn, 
■âfn» wilting to Uttan, particularly while 
.entai foreign erltie pointa them nut, that 
H the Kngliah pnaa had danounoed ua oa 
a trnaa pigeon llrerwd act of follows in the 
way of preaerring the intergrity of oar 
loader» from til marauding eismUtiioa, 
ire should doubtless have ‘ confined the 

humility. Lot M
aay, than (not to accept undue praise) 
wfiita majority of the America,____ , JHLgh the administration

ssiMiSEFfeSs

WNBl kâi faU weming of the mtended 
iemioa$ xed roi it took eustûpe entü the 
Hitaxe el eeteal hostilities errived. One of 
wr Asm»» yUwt Greet Brittle i» that 

to he MU beneath 
> oftculy who knew for 

h«y être intended* end jet 
aogruuad. (or interference. 
■i«ht ja.tlj retort tkat we 
of thu Fenun raid and yet 

wea eo obeUrie in its way. LA us have 
wr hew we iad^tke btwieea* 
fhwkfei nvites <Ntt,/^Hker people’s 

w»r ova are not efasuietely

•fte.of I

lowing petition eigned by the other pub
lishers tif the County, ourselves included, 
has been sent in to the Council this after
noon. Justice must be done. 
to the Municipal Council /if the, County of 

Huron, Ike petition of the undersigned 
publisher» within the Connty,

Hvmxlt She with :
That the publishers of the Expositor, 

Star and Signal tendered for all printing 
required by the County Council for the 
year 1860.

That the Printing Committee decided 
that the Expositor» tender wm the lowest, 
recommending the Acceptance of the same; 
and it wm accordingly accepted.

That the accounts of the Expositor for 
I860, pissed by the Finance Committee, 
hâve been examined by us and we find 
that Mr, Linton charged for 
March Schedule of Conviction»... .815 00 
June do .... ,29.50
September do 31.20

de .... 31.85

0^ Verey'» Panorama of Irish, Scottish 
and American scenery and Oil Paintings 
of the Holy Land will be exhibited in 
town, on Thursday and Friday 16th and 
17th Juno. This exhibition is a reliable 
one and worth visiting and taking the 
children to. 'Ton Nights in a Bar-room’ is 
a graphie delineation of the evils of Intem-

ThB Open Ala PftOMRNADl UuNCBRT OD 

Thursday evening lut, in the grounds of 
the Maitland Hotel, wm better attended 
than the previous week. The performance 
ot the band wm ill that could be desired 

1, the ice now being broken, more 
enthusiasm wm to bo observed among 
those who ‘tripped the light fantMtie toe. 
There is no more enjoyable way of speed
ing one of these moonlight evenings. We 
believe lovers of the luscious fruit (and 
who loves it not t) u.ay indulge in ‘Straw
berries and cream* on the ground» or 
Thursday next.

Removal.—John Davison, Esq., Bar
rister, has moved his office to the House 
adjoining the Post Office.

Weuley&n Ministers on the Gode
rich District.

Goderich—Wm 8 Blackstock.
Clinton—Jan.es drahatn.
Lodsabury and H-dmesville—Thus Cle- 

worth, Covcrdale Watson. 
Renforth—Wm Price 
Mitchell—Wm Hawke, Ezskiol Richard

son, A. Hurlburt, Super. 
Stratford—Chas Lavell, M. A.
Harmony - John 8 Fisher. \
Bayfield—Edward Gragg.
Dungannon—Luther 0. Rice. 
Kincardine—W Hay hurst, W J Turner. 
Tees water— Jas McCartney. 
Ainleyviile—C Bristol, B. A. 
Trowbridge- Nathaniel Smith.
Howick- A Milliken, John Cathtart. 
Wingbam—Geo H Kenny.
Lucknow—Henry Kellnm.
Huron (Fr. Mission)-One Wanted.

Haim.—The long-looked for rain has 
come at Ust in superabundance. In fact 
H has been pouring down in torrents, at 
intervals, for several days past.

Horn CBANGiT^Mr Wilkins is reft 
ting the hotel lately kept by George Gra
ham, which he intends shall be kept in first- 
class style. Mr. W.’s qualifications for 
the business are well-known to be of a 
superior stamp.

Snow in June.-We are informed that 
there wm a slight shower of snow in 
Goderich township yesterday, (13.)

63" The children of our Goderich 
schools are to be treated to» grand pic
nic on tho Maitland hotel grounds on 
Friday afternoon next.

(fc> An interesting statistical article 
will aopea? ip our next.

Total.................................... 8107.56
That your petitioners find after careful 

measurement according to the universal 
rule of the Press the above Schedule» of 
Convictions should have been charged ae 
fellows
March Schednle-674 lines at let 86.74 
June 1296 “ “ 12.96
September 1296 “ “ 19.96
December 698 “ “ 6 98

839.64

Showing an overcharge on tho
County of............................. 867.91

His total charge being nearly three tiares 
the contract price.

That on the Sale of Lands (or Taxes the
*a““»'tiented..............................$90.68
while toe correct measurement is 

936 lines at let lor first inaer- *
tion and j et for Iff lubeeqnent 
insertions each, being at the com-
I act roll 7ot pet line ................. *$,82

•muring a further orer obhroe ot . .26.06 
that the Expositor’s overcharge ia 

therefore on these too itemaalone. .$92.97 
That your petitioners ate préparent to 

show that the Expositor has overcharged 
to i similar manner for other work done

MF The Simeo! Bind pinna! visit ua,
just now, a» promised, one of its loading 
members haring died recently.

A BURNT THROUGH IICIXBH. — Wo TO
grot tint diehralth has deprived ns of the 
presence at the County Council of the 
reepeefed Reerea of West Wawanoeh and 
Hay—Mr. Helpe and Mr. R. Brown. The 
deputies are doing double eork faithfully 
and ungrudgingly

We had thepleaiure this week of 
shaking hands with John Gillies the War
den of Brace. John tried toryiem for • 
'hile, under the wing of Macphereon, bet 

wo are happy to hoar that be does not 
consider it a auoceia.

MF* Oodcrirh it now plentifully 
plied with strawberries.

A* old Fihid.—We were eery glad, 
the other day, to ihabe hands with an old 
and esteemed friend, Joseph Walker Eaq. 
the father of Walkerton, who looks hale 
olid hearty u ever.

osteite.*, till night rad Ihrameant 
guard after. Some ire lather risk of the 
expedition already# rad whMhkmielra 
out of it,

1 rximx rro wur 
rap peaad to have left Duluth ■ 
one gnn, has not been aero yet by any off 
war beats. They heap oti the look ant for 
her. ' A a^pnild Fenian “ Propeller ” 
praaad through the canal yesterday. She 
had oa hoard 60 Mpeion looking etas.

who wan sacred with ratio* at 
tha aaraL Oipt AaM raw fUatoai- 
dent himself.

DUNGANNON

“Dominion Day" will he celebrated fie 
Dungannon by holding a Temperance Pie 
Nie, under the auspices ol Ledge No. 364 
B. A. O.G.T. Aildrmaee trill be deliv
ered hr the Local Clergy rod tarerai other 
popular ipeaken. Tha variola Temper
ance organisations In tha inmranding 
country are hereby cordially Invited to at
tend. Proceedings to commence st I 
o’clock p. m.

New Deu.ua » Hiuutor —The "Am 
bitions City ’ must be proipering if the 
number of dally newspapers ia a fair test 
uf material progress. It now borate of 
four dailies nr one mon tira the metropo
lis of Ontario. The tee recent ndditiona 
are the Earning Journal edited oy nor old 
friend John McLean and pebllhei by 
Lawson A Co, profaning to be liberal am l 
prograairebnt ’’Independent", and the 
Keening Star published by McKay A Co. 
claiming Ike rapport of the Liberal-Con
servative. B-u an good-looking, spicy 
little iheati. They will at lean bars the 
healthy effect ofpultioitks old-eatablish
ed Tunao rod Spectator-on their muaele.’

NDITOBIAL NEWS SUMMARY.

It Is rumored in Oltawa that the Gor. 
General will riait Manitoba to July.

Sir John A. Macdonald ia very much 
better. Hia recovery is now all*nt 
ed.
t)- It is laid Mr Blaka may ran for one 

of the divisions of Toronto at next election.
Col. Wolaliy thinks it will take him 

fully to Aligns! to get to Fort Garry.
ty~ Americans propose to make Alaska 

a penal aettlemint. That ie all it in fit 
for.

tg* Extensive leisures of arms here 
been made in Cerk.

tj* It ia rumored that the Red Hirer 
police are not to be organised. Capt 
Cameron is to receive e oommiaoion oil 
Lieut. Governor Archibald s staff.

Thera who become aoq minted with Mr.

_.et .
tarit n.* Shut ont bum tie world by a 
barrier of lee, which is travelled only onto 
or twice to a month by moaehoe men 
bom Superior City, without «misty, news- 

or a knowledge el peering events.

Fenian, will raka a mid We, hat i 

when they trath.Dr

g f*4 aed M om—euro 
* Alfred, Oer iXvWit] 
anifems; tksj tm^feoa ver

If, I buliar*.
rotykiud

The 
ry the

Propeller Arctic is chartered to eer- 
mails for S3 days at 110,090 by oar 

............... - is lyinggovemroeet while the old Rescue is 
•t the dock ro Oollingwood out uf repair.

movements,
The Algoma is expected to-night. It ie 

anppueed she left Colliagwood on Satur
day’. She will lake all the troupe ‘ 
here that are in camp at present,
100 men.

AN ALABM.
We were somewhat startled the other 

dey (3rd inst.) About 12 o’slork word was 
sent from the comp ground that 600 Fe
nians had pasMd up the canal; bat our
Captain informed them there were only 60 
on board the suspicious boat.

À CONTRADICTION

The paragraph in the Toronto Globe, 
referring to the row in some tavern here, 
with our boys, wm false. None of the 
volunteers on the Pi ince Alfred had any
thing to do with the disturbance at all. 
Capt. Thomson wm annoyed when the 
paper came to hand. The troops in cam 
are all doingwell, and-it is the same wit i 
ourselves The weather is very fine here 
at present. We expect to be here some 
time yet.

MISMANAGEMENT
The tog employed to tow the aoow Snow 

Bird loaded' with hay from Cullingwoo< l 
for Fort William coat 11700.00 and by the 
time the hay reaches Fort William it will 
©oat about 3140,00 per ton delivered. The 
Shickluna, a fine Canadian boat, has been 
discharged and the propeller Arctic, an 
American boat has been employed at 810.- 
000 for 28 days. The Rescue wm to have 
been here 2 or 3 days ago with the Nemesis 
of Goderich in tow with stores. They 
baye not arrived yet and are supposed to 
be broke down on their way somewhere. 
The Prince Alfred being here idle might 
just as well ran a trip once a week, to 
Coiir ■ “ * • - •

„ ■ When rito
on the .hove, low1,w'rilini'rtÜÎ-Spirit

sMBnsfiggg

g£> .

beyond hôaasbold duties and travelling 
over enow. Udira at least one would 
imagine, must look forward to the returnheMin*..... _____ ___ ________________
of spring rod the arrival of the boita bum 
the lower Lakes Itiaaotao, hnwatir; 
and arise, by dint of aritin, qraatiou, the 
number of which, oar proximity to Amari- 
« ami, era exoeee, the reason for tha pta- 
farsaoa la laarat, one eu readily appreciateIB

from Canada and the States, 
l if less numerous, are ee 

__ _ tiro lofutto that visited Egypt, 
run over the Fort m If it were » pub* 
e-garden, and show eo mite heaite- 
in asking for what they want than 
would in on hotel Mr McIntyre’s 

family beer with it all m an inevitable 
1 nd-naturedly continue tc 

wants of their invaders; 
bat their friends here are properly ii 
ant at the way in which the tourist 1 
behave. “By gracious f sir,”agent 
here told me, “they land at the ii 
should aed walk right into the ho«M ae if 
it belooged to them. If

on hia bed of moss cowed uck 
and experienced their peculiarly impressive 
effeets, he found it very oaey, he styt, to 
understand why the credulous native» 
should avoid the plsoe. Naturally thu 
island home ef Manitoba became known 
to the whites a Manitoba Island.- The 
bleed gave its name first to the lake, and 
then to the. nearest trading Dost of *u“ 
Hudson's Bay Company, and now 
Canadian Parliament adopta it M the 
euphonions appellation of the eomof- 
Bntiah eettiementi south and »Mt of

rant cape
__ for their

picnicking, they seed right ia'fvr them, 
aad growl if the; ...................................aid growlif they don’t get jest what they 
want. They walk orer tke garden and 
into the store», and go on just m if the
place bed been put up for theiramnaei 
end when they’re got everything 
want, they go away often without s 
•thank you,- and that’s the kst the 
hoar or see of them. Only last su 
one of them walked into the houi 
sat down in the dining room. Thei 
no ohe there ; but a bottle of spirit 
on the table. Well, sir, what d ye

a does f After helping himself to »

ingwood and book aa not. The steamer 
Chicora is expected here to-night from 
Fort William.

Col Chamberlin is to receive from 
Ottawa a sword and a service of plate ; 
which he richly deserves.

(O 250 men of the Royal Canadien 
Rifles have left for England.

C3r A strong popular demonstration 
has been made in Rome in favor of the in
fallibility of the Ptipe.

(Qr In England, the wheat crop is 
good ; but grass oats and barley are poor 
and only a naif crop of potatoes is expect
ed.

ft> Ihe Pall Mall Gazette expects a 
continuance of Fenian outrages in England 
to enable the leaders to sustain their oink
ing reputations.

<$T Mary Saunders, of York, who tried 
to poison herself 12 months ago has now 
succeeded in cutting her throat.

84F The London races, on Wednesday, 
were very successful. The London puree, 
tho event of tho day, was won by 8ir 
Archibald, King Tom, second, and Bon
nie Brae, a good third.

Q3» M&zzini is implicated In another
ibol movement in Italy.

It is reported that Riel can raise 
will fight our troops on the

way up.
Col. Ohamterlin is soon to marry 

Mrs Fitxgibbons, the talented authoress.
A3* Dr Ormiston, of Hamilton, has re

ceived an invitation to go to New York at 
an annual salary of $8000.

(fcj- The merchant vessels of Ü. 8. now 
number only 631. A few moie yean of the 
present decrease will banish their ships 
from the ocean.

The House of Representatives al 
Washington, by a vote of 11.3 to 79 inet 
ructing the Committee of Ways end means 
to report a bUl abolishing the tariff vn

£>• It is report 
300 men and wil

fcjr Col Chamberlin 
Queen's printer.

appointed

BLUBVALB. i

We- have had no abscondus elepunente 
•uicidea or tragediee to record thu week.

Weather.—For the Ust week we bar 
had any amount of rain which hM had the 
effect of dispelling from the nànds of the 
formers all forbodrags of a dry reason.

Grope.—The Spring erop since the leal 
rain looks well, but we are very sorry to 
state that the fall wheat will be a light

Lightning.-A barn belonging to J 
Tipling who resides near Wingham wae 
struck by lightning on the night* 
of the 8th of June 
omleverything was consumed before any 
areietance could bo rendered.

Medical.—A young man J. G. Scott, 
If. D., late of Seaforth lus come to oar 
village for the purpose of practising hia 
profereion. As he is a man of talent and 
has acquired a good medical education we 
have not the slightest doubt but Le will 

eat with everv snooess.
BusineM.—D. Stuart is now fitting np 

a tannery and expects to hare it in full 
bloat in about a week ; also, Mr. Tho». 
Farrow, merchant, and Mr. Wm. Rosa, 
hotel keeper, have been making great en
largements and implements to their es
tablishments ; also, Mr. F. Scott has rent
ed the blacksmith shop owned by Mr. T. 
Redmond and he is now prepend to fulfil 
all the demands ef the public in that line 
of

A melancholy accident teok place near 
... - a Flam boro ;1—L"L------------

Spain has pronounced 
Bourbon for a king. The '* 
•till goes a begging.

lainst a 
lowever

Carlisle, Bret Fisa boro ; in which a young 
man named Joseph Holmes same to hie 
death. It seems that while driving » pais 
of spirited horree with Ioom hoards for a 
box, the boards must have come against 
the horeee.»nd he, in endeavoring to check 
them, got his leg entangled in the w heel 
and mangled in » fearful manner.

Juno 7th, 1870. ’
SHOOTING.

... There wm a match to-day for the crons 
guns won by Sergt Potts. We had some 
of the «crack Yankee shots from Fort 
Braden with us, and beat them shooting 
out and oat. They leave before the match 
is over. We expect to go on board the 
Alqoma, with 2 armatroug guns, this trip, 
to Fort William, she will leave to-morrow 
with another batch of tioope.

ARRIVALS.
Fenians all quiet here at present. The 

Rescue arrived yesterday, She disabled 
one of her engines and wm delayed in 
consequence. She leaves to morrow for 
Oollingwood. The Alguma arrived last 
night with another load of troops from 
Gollingwood.

CHURCHES AND NEWSPAPERS
We have but very few churches here. 

There is a wooden one propped up with a 
pole. Canadian newspapers are almost 
out of the question, if we got one, six 
weeks old, we think we are doing well. 
The news dealers only get 4 dozen at once 
and they are all engaged 4 weeks before 
they come. So that our only source ia 
through the Detroit papers and the other 
aide. Wo expect to be up a month yet, 
I believe, if not longer. We are all enjoy
ing good health.

Some buildings, on our side of the 
Saiilt, are over 100 years old. Col. Bolt
on occupies the houses at the old Hudson 
Bay Fort here. They hod, during the 
alarm, one of the H. B. Companies can
non about a 6 pounder ready for the raid. 
The men in camp were afraid we would 
throw shot into them, if called into action, 
they Mid they would rather have the 
Fenians fire on them, than for us to throw 
24 #» shell and allot towards our side at 
the Fenians.

horn, he walks quietly out and colle 
several of his friends to take a drink. The 
lot of them oat down and polished off the 
bottle, and then went aboard the steamer 
again. Communication with the outer 
world !” he added 1h a tone of disgust,‘By 
thunder ! that’s what I call too much com
munication.”

THE ROUT! AND THE BOATS.
This is on experiment which, if 

ful, will greatly expedite the forward 
movement. Thé great question at the 
prereet moment is, “Will the boats be able 
to reach the Shebaudowan via the Kaman- 
istiquia f ’ The two most competent auth
orities here differ pointblank on the anb- 
joCt, and the result of the trial is conse
quently looked for with considerable ex
citement. In fact, we have begun to bet 
on the subject, and each person backs the 
eueceu or failure of the trial according to 
hia confidence in the judgment of the con
flicting authorities. The boats chosen for 
the first attempt are the flat-bottomed 
boats similar to those used by the lumber 
ere of the Ottawa. Each boat is to have 
four soldiers on board in.addition to two 
voyageurs. It is uncertain how long a time 

»will be occupied in getting them through ; 
weHdterthe first batch, Mr. McIntyre 
confidently asserts that he can sendaimilar 
boats through in ten days. Your readers 
will understand our position best by con
fining their attention at present to the 
whereabouts cf the boats. There are 140 
of those ; some are on shore, some moored 
in the bay, and some in the neighboring 
creeks. Four have gone up the line in 
waggons ; ten are to be sent to-morrow on 
the trial trip from Fort William np the 
Kamanstiquia to Shebaudowan. One 
hundred and thirty remain, and until 
these are on Lake Shebandowan the ex
pedition cannot be said to have si 
The provisions can be carried in» few 
the men in two ; so that on the prc„ 
of the boats depends that of the force."Mr. 
Lindsay RumI), the engineer who assiste 
Mr. Dawson, returned to the camp this 
evening after an absence of three days. 
The road is progressing favorably, and the 

could, if necessary, embark now on

rrogreea of the Red River Expedi
tion.

INTERESTING PARTICULARS.

BXQINNINO IN BAkNBMT.

the Shebandowan riyer, but there is still 
some work to be done to complete the road 
to the lake. Mr. Rtiaaell found two fine 
raging np the line, and it was with some 
difficulty that the second large bridge was 
saved. A quantity of pork and flour stor
ed near wm removed only in time to rove 
it, and about twelve barrels were consum
ed. It ia raging now, and everyone feel» 
grateful for it, m the woods are like tinder, 
and it ia hardly safe for the troops to p»M 
through them.

dwxricte ,9rHce»_ *ntl <wru*.i
liOjrobi __ _
repine are the rulMof life. Civ-

llieetion penetrates but slowly into these 
savage countries, of whose existence wo 
net scarcely ever reminded save bv some
•spelling aed revolting incident, like the 

|,Marathon mareaore, or the cannibalism of

If we enepore our Parliament with the 
Imperial Legislature, it must at once be 

**• •*** few men in 
the Bntub Parliament, whom we cannot 
rival. We have nobody to place aide by 
aide with Oladstoee. Bn>t, Hone, 
Disraeli, Lord Coirnd'rod Rutiudell Pul-

VTewiof Got. MoTartoh.

bum » ran.ns aurriLo

St Paul, Minn., June 8.
Governor MoTavisH being asked his 

views on toaNoitiuWsst affein,givas thins 
as follows

“Tha Bad Rive people lie naturally 
praeefal and orderly, rough but truthful, 
and abhorring bloodshed. Biehop Tache, 
whole ranime end 1er seeiiig, has ranch 
toluenes among them—he is a rain of 
grant abilities, which ere almost thrown 

owt there, ilthoaab hedoes not know 
iyetkem; be tie means nf saving 

rack Buffering by hia advice 
Ms Hieoomtent effort ia to- 

conciliation, for he knows warwonld

worn turn, hi.Maura, or too cannibalism 
Don Ovmexy Ug.»beron.-^Rhyrapk.

TB1 COMPARISON.

Mitons.
- <ymre______________

mer, though the-distence between our ab- 
leit men and some of three just mentioned 
b rout after aU very great. But if we taxe
— -------- , M* whole, and British
Parliament tn the leeie way, we shall have 
no cause to blush when the comparison ie 
made. There ere many men both upstairs 
end down ie the British Parliament not
•a mUii 
of our

destroy the Settlements. The discharge 
of the duties of my position prevents me 
expressing any opinion as to the future of 
Bntiok America, and 1 don’t desire to reek
publicity in the expression of mv views.

troops mast build a road m 
w from LskeSuporintto Fort 

The route is a miserable < 
troops cannot reach the Settlement before

they ad- 
art Garry, 
i, and the

itxl calibre to the bulk 
There 

why it should bo 
1(1 *ny gentlemen ret into the British 

Parliament merely because they are 
wealthy, well-connected, or are their 
father’s eons. Such consideration* have 
little to do with the choice of our Parli- 

tory personnel. We may deplore tho 
which —policy which oar Parliament sometimes 

supports, but we shall not on that account 
depreciate its general ability. If we could 
apeak aa well of all its recent performances 
os ot its capacity, we should be greatly de- 

-St. Juhn(N. B.) Homing News.lighted.-

From Oonetentlnople.
Tes Ghat Fibs. 

Constantinople, June 9—The fire in

________ I hive been much in contact
with Riel. Necessarily he always treated 
me politely. He does not inspire one with 
» high degree of reaped. He is a man of
strong passions, but suspicious and cauti
on». If be believes mischief is brewing,he
speaks it out at once before it gets danger
ous, and this gives him success. He is », 

•of nerve, and feels equal to the emer
gency. He is ambitious of power and in
fluence. He keeps a guard of 30 or 40 
men at the Fort, and he has provisions for 
this number for about » year. He has 
several hundred more who support them
selves, whom he con call upon in case ut 
emergency.”

A letter to the Press from Pembina says 
that at the late meeting at, White Horse 
Plains, ihe buffalo hunters decided to re
linquish the summer journey to the plains, 
Mid hold themselves ready to enlist for the 
Provisional Government, should it decide 
to resist the expedition. They express 
their willingness to oppose the advance of 
the expedition beyond the Lake of the 
Woods, if the Government requires their 
help.

iple, June 
Pore district has been subdued. Over 
7,000 buildings of all sorts have been de
stroyed, many of the best in the city. Tho 
remains of 150 humfti beings have been 
discovered thus far, being about one-half 
of the actual 1res of life. Total lou, 
twenty-five million pounds sterling. Eng
lish underwriters suffer heavy lueses. The 
archives of the British Embassy were 
saved. The Armenian Church of the 
Immaculate Conception wm on tire several 
times and is damaged, but the Gobeliu 
Tapestry, the gift uf the Empress Eugenie, 
with which the church wm decorated, wae 
saved unharmed.

The loss of life by the conflagration is 
frightful. At some points whole families 
were hemned in and perished in full view 
of the spectators, who wero unable to as 

►. The panic among the people was 
terrible. Many who might have escaped 
lost all presence of mind. Others in de
spair made no effort to fly and wero lue1. 
Some of the Turks m the spirit of fatalism 
•hut themselvés up in burning houses, re
fused assistance, and met their fate with
out a murmur. It is ascertained that 250 
persons were burned to death or killed by 
falling walls. Many more are missing.

South American Brigandage. •

A HORRIBLE BT01T.

A horrible story of brigandage reaches 
ua from Chili. Don Oomezy Lagoberon.a 
famous bardit captain who, trorn his fast- 
neee in the Sierra Profunda, has long de
fied tho Chilian authorities, wm recently 
pursued, with the brigands under hia com
mand, by a body of troops; which succeed
ed in cutting him off from his followers, 
and driving turn to take refuge in a cavern 
situated near the summit of one of the 
lofty mountains constituting the above- 
named range. In this cavern he had con
cealed a female captive, whose husband he 
had robbed and slain, and whom he had 
for some time compelled to live with him 
as his mistress. The soldiers made several 
attempts to reach the entrance to this 
cavern, to which there was only one means 
of access—a more mountain goat-track

▲ppleuee tn Ohuroh.
In the early Christian church, and even 

ee late as the eighth century, it wm usual, 
during orations or sermons, for approba
tion or the opposite to be expressed by 
the listeners—somewhat like it is in our 
public meetings. Bingham, writing on 
this subject, says that sometimes they 
added other indications of their applause, 
such ae dapping of hands, Ac. Thus 8t. 
Jerome tolls Vigilantious that he himself 
had formerly applauded him with his hands 
and feet, leaping by his side and crying 
out Orthodox !’ Bingham adds, on the 
authority of George of Alexandria, that 
the people applauded the sermons of St. 
Chrysostom, some by treeing their gar
ments, others moving their plumes, others 
laying hands upon their swords,and others 
waving their handkerchiefs, and crying 
out, ‘Thou art worthy of the priesthood ! 
‘Though speakest as an angel,’ Ac. This 
probably was tme of the ‘Golden-mouth’ 
orator ; but how different were some of

K.it TtoNTtUmn . man mraandU.*.»..^ the customs in primative times from those ^d ifemZn h of the prereet day ! Let u. imagine a
"dv.S.T“ SfteïiiSÏÏ tM.groJ.tvm in a cathedral ,.r ,-ari.h
rocks down upon them, and succeeded

June 4 th.
Colonel Wolaley determined this morn

ing to send two of the heavy boats with 
the four lumberer’s boats on the experi
mental trip ap the Kamamistiquia. This 
wae a very judicious resolve, for the 

of the light Ottawa 
idea th

passage 
not have decidi

Correspondence to the Globe from Thun
der Bay, June 3rd, contains the following 
interesting items

Prince Arthur Landing, June 3.
PREPARATIONS FOR MOVING.

There is a great deal to be done before 
the expedition can embark on the Sheban
dowan, and it will require every effort on 
the part of those taking part in the transit 
service to enable the troupe, or any of 
them, to leave Fort Garry—as ie proposed 
—this winter. There are one hundred 
Mid forty boats to be taken up th” rood, 
the first instalment of which are i. >w pre
paring1^ start. 1 understand that there 
are twenty long-reach wageone for them, 
although 1 have not been able to find that 
number here; but even with these aaxilisi- 
ries I fear that more time will be occupied 
with tho boats than mere mstherndtidal 
computation uf boats and waggons would 
•how. The stores, too, will take much 
time in transportation, and it will be a joy
ful day, indeed, when the Ust barrel is 
put on board at Shebandowan.

The general impression is—though the 
general impression is not always » correct 
one—that npt • company of tho force will
-------back by water this year; and if the

winters in the North- *

boats would 
the feasibility of sending 

the others. Now, if tho trial is succeasfiil 
any number of the boats may be sent in 
the same way. With some boats going by 
land and others by water the embarkation 
at Shebandowan will bo greatly hretened ; 
for, as I have already mentioned, every
thing depends on the boats. Jf they are 
late in getting to Shebandowan, and prove 
to be a source of much trouble at the part
ages, no one can say when we shall get 
through, and if we are late in, on one can 
say when we shall get out again Colonel 
Wolsler hM orders to leave Fort Garry 
with all the regular troops by the 90th of 
August, and on the eMy manipulation of 
the boats depends the question whether he 
will get into the Settlement by that date. 
Captain Yoang and Mr. Fraser, with a 
partv of the 60th Rifles, have gone in with 
the boats, and what man can accomplish
Chiiptain Young will do.

Amongst other boats, fifteen in all, the 
kioora brought one large whale boat, fitted

with a small propeller. She will be very 
will do much to

exçedite^the pMsage if properly handled.
McNeil, who hM been busily em

ployed all morning in seeing boats «pfely 
ont of the ship, will bring considerable 
experience to aid in pushing forward the 
embarkation of the troops. He accompanies 
Colonel Wolsley up the road on Monday, 
and on their return some more companies 
will probably be ordered up. In the mean
time every one is at work, and the dispos
al of stores and the unlading of vessels goes 
on quickly and cheerily.

beatirifc them off, after several men hi 
been severely injured. The officer in com
mand, unwilling to sacrifice his troops 
uselessly, resolved to starve the bandit 
out, and ‘sate down' before the place. 
After two days’ blockade, however, the 
soldiers grew weary of so tedious and 
humiliating an expedients they improvis
ed an escalade of the robber-chieftains’ 
stonghold, and succeeded in capturing 
him. To their horror they found that 
Lagoberon had ent off one cf hia unfortu
nate companion’s breasts and eaten it. 
The poor woman was discovered in a dying 
state, having sustained a fearful loss of 
blood ; and she expired shortly after her 
rescue from the clutches ef her barbarous 
paramour. The butcher was conveyed to 
Talca, where he was promptly tried and 
condemned to death by the garotte. In 
South America, execution follows sentence 
with startling rapidity ; and Gomez was 
straightway conducted to the scaffold, 
guarded by s strong escort of mounted 
gendarmes. While the executioner wm 
engaged in adjusting his ‘toilette de mort,’ 
the convict drew a whistle from his pocket 
aad blew it sharply ; whereupon about 
sixty of his men, who had introduced 
themselves amongst the crowd surrounding 
the scaffold, rushed upon the gendarmes 
and massacred them ere they could offer 
any resistance. They freed Lagoberon, 
and completed their enterprise, in a man 
ner not devoid of a certain ghastly hum
our, by garotting the executioner ; after 
which they escaped, almost unscathed, to 
the mountains. There they are probably 
•till at liberty, practising their profession 
to the terror of the whole^pountry round. 
It should be observed that to facilitate 
their flight they ‘annexed’thehoraes of the' 
fallen gendarmes ; and that » good many 
of them seised women from the throng 
gathered upon the pises of execution, car
rying them awav. flung across their saddle
bows. The social condition of Chili m re
vealed by tins narrative is one of almost 

degradation, only to be equalled

congregation 
church rising and uttering Iqud exclama
tions, applauding with ‘hands and feet,' 
making a perfect din, while military men 
grasped their weapons to do battle, if need
ful, in defence of the orator or, his doc
trines Î Anything approaching to this 
would surely subject the actors to tho 
penalty for ‘brawling.’ Tho llth canon 
of our church requires the church-wardens 
to ‘present’ all persons who interfere With 
or dialdisturb the minister.

—The brigands who centered a party 
Sibrailar, hof Englishmen near Gibraltar, have been 

captured and part of the raosem money 
recovered.

—It is rnmonredjthat Disraeli ie about 
to retire from polities, and that he will be 
raised to the peerage.

Hide Bend Ifereee.
CTOS Tour Homes —It Ie to the Interest of $11 who 

own horses to keep them in a healthy and wuind c»«* 
dition : experience I ms proved that ‘Darley’i Condi
tion I\»wtiers and Arabian Heave Remedy'll tho mou 
efficacious, It has been used by thousand* who will 
cheerfully eonttniitbU statement. For Beeves.Cmighe. 
Colds, and all disease» which affect the wind ol horse* 
It hae.no equal, nor is It equalled is a condlilun medi
cine; it purities the blood, corrects snd Improves the 
appetite, and soften* the skin ; In tact, so greet Is tho

mrovement In the condition end appearance of tbo 
i final aa to have led many to doubt if It could be thotave led many t 

Remember the 
signature of Hurd A Co. ie on each package. 
A Lyman, Newcaatle, Ont ' ** 
Sold bf all medicine dealers.

that tho
___ ______ Northrop
proprietor* for Canada

It is needle»* to aay that the incree'*
k —■ tn Ilia lifuf. BR i O It a*wh'.tth Dr Brigge haa achieved in hi* vrofesslnn 

surgeon chiropodist haa been unparalleled in this_____ a__—_.1_1.1. ,aurgeon cmrupoauti tin* own uupereisc.c..... -—- 
many of ©or moat estimable and worthy rittsena, ladle 
aa well as gentlemen, have been relieved from roroa. 
bunion*, club and Inverted nails, without the slightest
h^awTify“ Pewïndîvkfus'lsere*awarethatthe Jiwaae

of the feet. If not fatal to eaeVUfe, are eertataly •»»»; 
uoylng aa can be, aad the remedy la «Impie udI *nre . 
the eon» bunion or inverted nail must be skillfully 
and carefully treated and the pain entirely ceaww. 
The rely way to obtain thla refiefU te apply 
Briggs In person, and In a few minutes th* troobUU 
over* Dr Briggs can be consulted at No 6 King Street 
Toronto, whi* alldtowae 
the moat skilful amaaer. Dr J. Brji^ModemCnr.
ative ia sold hy drugglata and < merchants

Report of 18quaU»tion Committee-

Members.—Meurs Biehofp, Girvin, 
Simpeuii, Morrow, Young, Messer,

MANITOBA.

ORIGIN OP ITS NAMI.

Near the middle of one of the lakes, to

. (O* Gov MoTayish ii at St Paul on his hays
bat as your Printing Committee to wsy.to Cauada. »omh.

and mangled fa\ a fearful manner. Hie 
évitera received such a shock that he only 
survived from Monday the 30th May untü 
the following Wednesday. He wm a very 
sober and industrious Irishman, and was 
to have been Married on the 28th of this

expedition winters in the North-West it is 
particularly desirable that proper provision 
be mode for the men. The quantity of 
provisions contracted for is only sufficient, 
supposing a largo part of the expedition to 
return tins year. There may be a difficul
ty m getting provision at Red River, and 
ia addition to this, the men are entirely 
unprovided with clothing that would be 
evaential for a winter at Winnipeg. They 
have their great coats only, and there 
would be nearly unless «bee in the best 
condition, and entirely so after the comp
ing service they will have seen by 
November, With the exception of rend
ing the Ontario Volunteers away to work 
in the sun with forage cape and tunics, the 
authorities at Toronto have avoided those 
blunders which usually characterise.the 
departure of an English expedition; and 
ae the health and comfort of men who are

the north west of Lake Superior, isa small 
island which the Indians shun m^haunted 
ground. On no condition will they ap-

Eroach much lees land on it, for it ia the 
ome of Manitoba—‘the speaking God’ 
whore voice they hear nightly m they 

camp by the lake or guide their fishing 
boats over its surface. The ‘voice’ is no 
myth. It assails not the Indian's ear 
alone, but the white man's as well. Whence 
comes it f The superstitions Ojibway hears 
and keeps swsv, piously pronouncing the 
name of God. The Englishman hears and 
examines. Not the inqvaitive instigator, 
but the divinity of the place perishes by 
the invasion. Touched by the wand of 
natural science, the mystery of the place 
is resolved into a simpleiple
non- -the beating of the waves oe a pecu
liar natural shingle. Along the northern 
shore of the island runs a low cliff of com
pact, fine-grained Umestope, which clinch» 
likes’ ‘ ‘ '** ‘he steel under the stroke ef the hammer. 
When the wind blows from the eorth, tike 
waves beating at the foot of the difi, dash

not in a position to aid themedvee depends the fragmente of stone against each ether, 
altogether on the core and forethought of causing them to cire forth » sound which 
those remaining behind, it is to be hoped resembles the ringing cf distent ohuroh
...................................* * ...................................... ...... i there».......................that the latter will bear in mind the re- bells. So atronq is the resemblance, that the 
apousibility that devolves upon them. explorer Dawson who spent several days

Leckie, Kelly and Garrick.
Your Committee having carefully ex

amined the Assessment Rolls of the res
pective Municipalities in the County, and 

disco ssion and 
explanations from the members of Council, 
and after a very close comparative examin
ation we have arrived at the Result shown,

aa per annexed schedule. The disparity
in Assessments is still very |rwt, more es
pecially as relates to value, If Township 
and village asremmente were made on* 
more equal baaia,it would lessen very much 
the laDors of your Committee, m the dif-
ïjKS-ÆsrsJiSiS

data bearing on the matter, we have en- 
dearored to discharge onrdutr fairlj »n‘' 
conscientiously and trust til.V it 6|V“ 
general ratiafnetion. All oi which is 
respectfully submitted. .
^ JOHN LECKIE, Chairman.
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212471

417400
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ft 21410 886*0 12 M74SO
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10

were mo lo.ooo sootm

wft 45010 12 448930 848130 9000 9,000 472436 S8I6M

..{04000 ft *8040 40010 1J* 
. 44004 r 24060 40000 IT*

10,000 465700 848171

MOM H

85SRSS::::::::::-:

IXfiOO 4040ft 844804
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. 186820

Total equalised nine.............
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GODERICH

Correetadforthe 
w, Weit Street.

G.

Baying at.............
Belling at............

Orders hy mail oi 
om, and on tho m 
premium paid for t

th:

Fall Wheat.. 
l WheatSpring \ 

Flour .
Oato.
Pea»..............
Barley...........
Potatoes.... 
Butter...........

Hay, y ton.. 
Hides (green)
Wood............
Bref, perewt. 
Pork..............

Apples........
Goderich 8a
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